
January 5. 1969 

Dr. Janos 1. "hoop 
Arehivist a the malted States 
National A-Psalm and Reeords Servile. 
Washington, b. C. 20408 

Dear Mi. Rhoades 
It eoeurs to me that the organisation of the Warren Gemmissim files, titled 
'Pile Classification" and apparently prepared by your avail' in Nay 1,644  
may net +moony.** all categories that, during the elapse of the Commiestomos 
life, turned out to be necessary or desirable. 
Two of the possible categories EP.n Oswsld's literature distribution or pistil.. 
sting activities and the apparent falaifieation or counterfeiting of his. 
Seth of these eubjects -ere looked into by or for the °omission at some 
length. ?or neither does there seem to be any appropriate file heading. 
'specially with the Oswalt file, with editorial determinations apparently 
*patrolling, broken into ?re-,susIan, 	 Poet -Russian parts, is thAs 
true. mere is not one of cr 	:ht 1..uol-- . 71.om of his "Post-Russia* Period 
that oould properly contain date on these E-:'.1Dpiets. Por example, war* bin 

aspd hleteering to be anoluded wrier 2, "?oliticel and Subversive Activities' 
no subversive activities 1.1.-re allsed or reported by the inemnissioal, not 

one of the four breaxeowna is appropriat2 an &compete. 
If those numerous reports of men using the name Lee Sarver Oswald when it 
scald not have been the retll Lee Harvey Oswald were included under "aliasee, 
this would be erroneous for it was known and the Commission eoneluded in than 
eases it evaluated that these were not and oould not have been him. 
Partioularly because experienoe has shown that such files as "MP", designed 
to include all "photos" and "film", rather dlearly does net, does this WM 
cern me. It also makes seoess to the Commission's materials nore diffieult 
and perhaps, with their enormous volume, impossible. 
I therefore ask if you have diaeovered or node any breakdowns other than thes 
initially provided me in this file slassifioation to ~Mesh, under date of 
August 10, 1967, there was "Supplementary information added" by Marion Johns. 

ispeoially because of the vastness of the files is dealassifiestion s problen 
Is there any way in which we oan know that material we have requested and bees 
denied bag subsequently been released for researehl If you have made no pre-
'simian for this you have, to all practical purposes, effeetively denied in =rutty what was ones classified and asked for by ressarehers, for it Se 

asible to keep in mind and to keep caking for what was originally sieeeim 
Whebe reoerde are said to have been kept in some cases, they were 

without meaning. 

On the other hand, if you have, as I think the government should, kept • lief 
of what has been declassified, I would like a copy, to be *barged to q as-
want, as I would with any periodie additions to it. I understand the Devil 
Perri• file is one of those new under review. 
If this has not boom and will not be done, I think the goverment is apses to 
and justifies the *horse of suppression of information by simple boreemereige 
mallipmlatiens. 	 Sincerely, 

Mareld Weisberg 
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Although I will not make en issue of it for the record I do protest your 
refusal to provide a copy of 3arner Ishibit No. 1. Although the officially 
published evidence does not identify its source - in fact, the Commission 
permitted what it knew to be an incorrect identification of it to remain 
uncorrected in the sworn testimony - it is, as you write and as I informed 
Mr. Monson, from the 401-TV footage. Your previous and I believe proper 
policy was to provide copies of copyrighted material marked with the noti-
fication of copyright. Your refusal to provide copies of copyrighted pho-
tograpns, regardless of intent, is s serious interference with research, 
for it is only in tie*. closest-to-original version of picemmes that the neces-
sary detail can be seen. This picture was widely published, commercially, 
won prizes in competitions, and was published by the Commission. Anyone 
with the intent of using it improperly has no problem in so doing. What you 
have done with your change of policy accomplishes one thing only: en inter-
ference with research. It this is not your intent, it is the result. In 
this particular case, the owner of the oopyrioht has been very cooperative. 
I have seen what remains in his files on several occasions. To eliminate 
unnecessary trouble for lam she me, I suggested a compromise to Mr. Johnson, 
that he copy this picture, charge it tc my account, anc mail it tc ma c/o 
the copyright owner, for I intend returning to New Orloens soon end went to 
use the picture there. 	*elite obvicnsly, if WWL did not want me to have the 
picture, they would then not give it to me. I even gave Mr. Johnson the name 
of the proper person, the news director. Mr. Johnson refusec. I think this is foolish, socomplienes nothing but aeley,leterferenoe with research, and 
makes unnecessary work. 
Whet Mr. Johnson did show me on January 2, pursuant to earlier arrangement, 
is not the film referred to in Secret 6ervice Report 200, helpfully enclosed 
with your letter. The film Mr. Johnson showed me is deted as having been 
copied December 3, 1963. However, the Secret Service end FBI had earlier obtained the film of the New 3rleens TV stations for the Commission. This 
report is dated earlier then December 3 and refers to the film Sieving been 
obtained before the date of the report (peragraphe 5 and t). I cell to your 
attention? description of the content of the *a= film (psregraph 6) not in 
the copy dated December 3 rhowe me. Here is one of my reasons for insisting 
on access to the originel film described in Secret Service report 200. I 
believe under law, re lotion and probtice, I sr entitled to this and I here-with renew ry request, the identicel film the forwarding of which is recorded 
in this report. I have already a duplicate of the film, obtained from the 
owner, se it today etists in his files, end I have eisned the proper releases. 
While this may be immaterial, end I believe it is entirely so, I nonetheless 
inform you of it. You can confirm this with Mr. d Planer, Newe Director, 
WDZU-TV, 520 Royal street, New Orleans, 504/525-4371. 

Further bearing on this, Mr. Jchnaon informed me you do not have this film. 
Also relevant is the repeated reference in the FBI reports to the displaying 
to witnesses of six different stills from the WDSU footage. Mr. Johnson 
showed me two from your tiles. The third one he showed me is clearly de-
scribed in 3ecret Service Report 200 as from the Weld-TV film. 
While your "search" may be, as you say, "limited to records which are in the 
custody of the National Archives and Records Service", your responsibility, 
in my view, is not limited to that. Oast I address is not en alleged insde-
quite search but the absence from your files or what is required to be there. 
It is this responsibility that I herewith again call to your attention. It 
must be obvious that, for example, should a dishonest person steal something 
from a file, it is not the responsibility of a researcher to arrange its re-
placement, nor is it within his capability. That is your responsibility. 
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However, I have, repeatedly, done as you suggest, "your request should be 
mode to such agency". (In this case, I hove written both the Department of 
Justice and the Secret eerviee. I did not write the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation beoause Mr. Hoover has yet to answer a single letter, reserving 
that special dispensation, apparently, for syoophantic miesites.) In not e single ceee haa a single thing been provided. in not a siagle ease have I 
received either a full or e responsive answer - in tnose cases where I have 
been answered at ell. I 'am teen lied to. I have been deceived. I have 
raceivee mlareoreseatations. 
And I neve reeeivee 
I have been written by the heads ofrotear agencies whet, if true, meaee you 
out to be a liar. While I do not believe it, for I do not believe you have 
what you tell me you do not, nonetheless, I report it to you for what it is 
worth, for it is e record of your as minietration of your agency, of your 
oustode of those seereo rectords of the official iavestigetion of tee murder 
of a Presieent thet are legally and hietorically so important, of which this 
recore no 4AiLtb. 

As the National Arehives knows, to suegeet this to me is to eacoursge me to 
engage in futilities. Lee me cite one example. 	dey the transfers under 
the a=ttorney Seneralle order of eetober 31, 1966, sae ennouneed in the papers, 
I was at the erohivee, discussed this with i,r. Ben r, and thereafter re-
questeo the spectrographic analysie of the bullet one fragments eeid to have 
been used in she Eeeessinetion. r. Johnson 'boned the FBI, spoke to Mr. 
Cunningham, sale you cid not have tais, aed asked for it. 	Cuaninghsm 
said you did reeve it end gave Mr. johnson a rereptihoo. I esk:AL-  for that rile, 
It quits obvieusly w neither this: speetrooraphic analysis nor any meaning-
ful euetrtion of it, se I showed Er. Johnson. !it then phoned the FBI, Which 
never therenfter chergee Its false representatIon or supplied this most es-
sentlel item of evidence required to be ie your custody. In citing this as 
an example, I also leeve s reccrd that you, too, wore deceived. While the 
deception is not the responsibility of your eeeacy, in my opinion the aceep-
tanee of it le when theeL imperlehtble reocrde are requiree to be in your 
poesceeion end required to be sveileble to researehers, of whom I ee but one. 
This bureaucratic back-pawing is unscholorly end, wcrse, it is a national 
sesminl, more so because of the subject meteor. 
It is eemelleeted by other thinEe; cf which I heee eomplained la the past. 
Here I site the example cf my repested and unanewered request for en explana-
tion of how and why you made svelleble to the New Yerk Timse whet I he ear-
lier reqoeeted and been denies, the ccatreztusTMrEraWiTEVetwetn the gov-
ernment and the executor for tee Kennedy family, coverlet the pictures and 
X-ray*_: :aid tc be those of the murdered President's autopsy, and your subse-
queni, denial cf this to ma until long after you had node it available tc the 
New York Times on what amounts to an exclusive basis. This is est forth in 
Tirlagil2WWITUoteil in earlier correspondence to which I /leer:4 yet to receive meenineful answer. 

When I saw Mr. Johnson January 2, I milled to his attention the existence of 
requests I have made that have not yet been responded to. I told him I ex-
pect to be in Washington again Jenuary 9 and would appreciaes hweing all of 
this thew available for me to pick up. 

We begin a now year and a new administration. I would like to hope that with 
it the ageney of the government that is custodian of our nationsl heritage, 
the agency of scholarship and research, will cease its participation in whet 
anounta to official covering up area will do whet is necessary to assure the 
sanctity of its reoorda and their availability for research. 
And 'herewith renew yeah of my unanswered requests, all of which, as the 
result of considerable effort, are in writing. 	eencerelyor  earoll 4eieberl 


